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GENERALIZED EQUATION FOR KINETICS OF CONVECTIVE DRYING 

OF MOIST MATERIALS 

P. S. Kuts, V. Ya. Sklyar, 
and A. I. Ol'shanskii 

UDC 001.57:685.31.001.5 

A generalized equation describing the drying process in continuous-acting convec- 
tive dryers is derived and analyzed. Results of a numerical solution are com- 
pared with experimental data. 

An equation was d e r i v e d  in [i] which established the dependence of evaporated moisture 
output from a convective dryer upon drying time, kinetic characteristics of the process, 
properties of the material being dried, and flow rate and temperature of the heat-exchange 
agent. To generalize that study it will be desirable to derive the fundamental equation in 
dimensionless form, allowing a significant expansion in its practical application range. 

The thermal balance equation for a continuous action convective dryer has the form: 

- d2 
[~cr(Th_Tw)q_r F = rmoN @rmo ~ @(Como@Crffn~ ) dT . (i) 

aT 

Following [I], Eq. (I) can be represented as 

[Stcr(T h -  Tw) 4- S--t (T h -  T s )]f -- 1 [rmo N _[_ rtno __ 
CpV~.) 

du dTmt] 
+ (como+ % . ~ )  ---dT-~ j (2) 

where the S tanton numbers Stcr and S t  are dimensionless characteristics of the intensity of 
heat transport in the first and second stages of drying. 

The product of two generalized parameters, the relative drying rate N* and the Reblnder 
number Rb, can be written in the form 

/ 1  d~ ~ [ dTmt cmt / N*Rb 
N a~ J \ d ;  r ,'] 

w h i l e  t h e  d r y i n g  r a t e  in  t h e  second  s t a g e  [2] i s  g i v e n  by :  

It follows from Eqs. (3), (4) that 

(4) 

dTmt _ r .• (5--L:e) Rb. (5) 
dr c 

With consideration of this last relatlo~hlp, Eq. (2) takes on the form 

rN !- 
. mo + too• (7-- %) + (Como+ %,@ 

C pVp 
[s~r  (Th-- Vw) + S t  (Vh-- r~ )1 r := - -  

We will divide both sides of Eq. (6) by the expression Stcr(T h -- T w) = (T~ 
consideration of the expressions [4] 

• (~--- Ue) Rb ] . . . . .  (6) 
Cmt .! 

-- T2)f/F [3]. With 
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St __ Nu ..... ( I +  Rb)N*~ 
Stcr ~ Nucr (7) 

Eq. (6) can be w r i t t e n  in t h e  form 

or  

Th-- Ts = :  AT*::  N *~ 
Th-- Tw 

1+ (1 +  Rb) N* = cvvp[ ( T 1 -  To_) m~ + mox (u-- t~ e ) + ( como + Cmmlmt ) XCmt (if--  ue) Rb 

(8) 

(9) 

II 
m m 

1 +  (1-+- Rb) N* = rNmo 1 + N * +  mo N*Rb �9 (10) 
c~,v9[ (T1-- To) c mt 

We will now consider the ratio of two quantities -- the Fourier number Fo and the Reynolds 
number Re: 

Fo ~ vb 

With consideration of this 

1 F o  b 3 
-- - -  (12) 
cpv9 Re ~ v  

In accordance with [2] the Kirpichev number Kio for the constant rate drying period is defined 
by the expression: 

qIRv 
Kio= )~tT h , (13) 

with the density of the thermal flux supplied to the material being 

q1= rpoRvN" (14) 

We assume that the geometric dimensions of the material do not change during drying, 
Then the quantity R V represents the ratio of the volume of moist material V to its surface 2F 
(the material is drafted by heat-exchange agent from both sides): 

V Ab6 
~V ~ - - ~  

2F 2Ab 2 '  

where A and 6 are the length and thickness of the material being dried in m. 

With consideration of Eq. (15), 
form 

where 

(15) 

the expression for the Kirpichev number takes on the 

Kio- rooR~,'V, 
%mtTh 

N - -  4Ki~ 
roo62 (16) 

The Kossovich number Ko, 
pended in evaporating moisture and heating the moist material can be written as: 

~ o - - -  
chatTh 

characterizing the relationship between the amounts of heat ex- 

(17) 

The current output of the dryer is 

$- ram, (18) 
T 
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where m 
m 

as 

is the quantity of moisture in the material in kg. 

/r1111 ~ 1710l& 

This quantity can be represented 

(19) 

Since amt = X /0oc_~ (the thermal diffusivity coefficient of the material) and Pr = 9/a, with mt ~ 
consideration of Eqs. (12), (16), (17), (18), (19), Eq. (I0)can be written in the form 

Co --1-- c m 
l + (l + Rb) N*=  FoKio amt 4two a [1-t-N*q mo N*Rb]. (20) 

RePrKo a X62 (T1--  T~.)f c mt 

We will introduce the following notation: amt/a = Lu*, a number characterizing the ratio 
of heat propagation within the material to its propagation in the boundary layer on the sur- 
face of the material; r~/X~(T~ -- T2) = [*, a dimensionless complex describing moisture loss 
in the material during drying; 4b3/Sf = l*, a dimensionless complex considering the relation- 
ship between geometric parameters of the dryer and material being dried; 

,n~m m~ 
n =  _ , I---n=-----=--. (21) 

m m m m 

The quantity n represents the ratio of the mass of moisture evaporated in the first per- 
iod to the entire amount of moisture evaporated from the material, and is dependent upon the 
form of the drying curve [i]. 

On the basis of Eqs. (19)and (21) 

II 

mm -- (1-- n)uo. (22) 
mo 

The heat capacity of the moist material is defined by the expression Cmt = co + CmU. Follow- 
ing [2] , we denote: (Co = CmU0(i -- n))/(c0 + CmU) = Kh*, a modified dimensionless complex charac- 
terizing the heat capacity of the moist material. 

With consideration of the notation defined above Eq. (20) takes on the form 

RePrKo [1 Jr (1 q-Rb) N*I = FoKioLu*H*l*[1 -q- (I -t- K~RD) N*]. (23) 

The generalized equation (23) describes the process of drying of moist materials in con- 
tinuous action convective dryers, relating the basic kinetic characteristics of the process 
to the properties of the material being dried and the heating agent as well as the geometric 
characteristics of the dryer and material and the temperature and hydrodynamic conditions un- 
der which the process occurs. It can be used for modeling drying processes occurring in con- 
vective type industrial dryers. 

The case of greatest interest for practical engineering calculations is that of determin- 
ing dryer output when the material is being dried to an equilibrium moisture content (u = u e, 
N* = 0 and Rb = Rb- = const). In this case, Eq. (23) can be tcrltten as 

U=U e 

RePrKo= FoKioLu*H*l*, (24) 

whence 

RePrKo 
H*= (25) 

FoKioLu*I* 

Equation (25) relates (in dimensionless form) the output of the convective dryer to the 
basic characteristics controlling the drying process. 

We will consider the effect of these quantities upon the parameter ~*, with the funda- 
mental quantity varied being the output of the dryer w. The values of the other parameters 
varied were chosen in accordance with their real ranges of variation for operation of "Ell- 
teks" type convective dryers (drying of fabric with two-slded nozzle draft). Table i presents 
ranges for all dimensionless parameters appearing in Eq. (25). 

Results of a numerical study are presented in Figs. 1-3. Analysis of the graphs reveals 
that all the dependences are hyperbolic in character with the quantitative effect of the var- 
ied parameters on the magnitude of the dimensionless complex varying, the greatest effect be- 
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TABLE i. Range of Variations of Dimensionless Vari- 
ables of Eq. (25) 

Quantity varied Constant values 

(RePr)- 10- " ` : : 2 - 5  

K o - : 2 - - 1 0  

L u * - - 2 - - 1 0  

Kio. 10 a:-  1 - - 5 0  

t'*. 10-a__2- -  I0 

Ko :6,4; Lu*-6,8;  Kio.10=t=l,7; 
l*.  10-:~,-~5 

(RePr)-10 -~,-2,6; Lu*. -6,8; Khvl0 :~ '~1,7; 
l*. 10 -:~: :5 

(RePr).10 -~ 2,6; Ko:,:6,4; Kio-10:~: �9 1,7; 

l*. lO- ; t  5 

(RePr).10-(~::,2,6; Ko:~6,4; Lu*:-6,8; 
I*.IO-:L 5 

(RePQ,IO-~::~,2,6; I(o:-6,4; I( io. lffC~l,7;  

Lu*- .6 ,8  

\\ Z~;> ,', / r 
, ' . ' , \ ' < ' 5 . ' , Y  / 5' 

",. ~ ->&,;:hQ_/-..Z // 

0 25 60 ,5 70 "/9 s 

Fig. I. Dimensionless complex ~* vs Fourier number Fo and 
Reynolds number Re (solid curves) and Kossovlch number Ko 
(dashes): i) RePr = 2,10": i') Ko = 2; 2) RePr = 3.10'; 2') 
Ko = 4; 3) RePr = 4,10"; 3') Ko = 6; 4) RePr = 5-106; 4') 
Ko = 8; 5') Ko = i0. 

n~'t~ ~\ i.,, q 75 

y , ' y ,  i 

i ~ /" :",' 

O 25 ~0 ;V FO. ,tn~ 

Fig. 2. Dimensionless complex ~* vs Fourier number Fo, number Lu* (solid curves) 
and dimensionless complex Z* (dashes): I) Lu* = 2; i') Z* = 2"lOa; 2) Lu* = 4; 2') 
Z* = 4"i0~; 3) Lu* = 6; 3') Z* = 6,10a; 4) LU* = 8; 4') Z* = 8"lOa; 5) Lu* = i0; 
5') Z* = i0"i03. 
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+! \,TW:" 

�9 , "-z" I" ~ , , . , . ~ _ _ _  

o 25 50 ;U Fo/o ~ 

Fig. 3.  Dimensionless complex E* vs Fourier number Fo and 
Kirpichev number Kio: i) Kio = 10-2; 2) 2,10-2; 3) 3,10-2; 
4) 4,10-2; 5) 5,10 -2 . 

TABLE 2. Comparison of Nu- 
merical Solution with Exper- 
iment 

i7". I 0  - -7  

F o .  1 0 ~ 

28,0 

21,5 

22,0 

numerical 
solution of expt. 
(25) 

t,04 1,02 

1,35 t,32 

1,38 1,3! 

ing found at values up to Fo = 50.10 -s. At Fo > 50,10 -3 this effect decreases greatly, cor- 
responding to the drying process in the moisture Content range u + u e. 

With increase in the Reynolds number Re and Kossovich number Ko (the P2andtl number Pr 
remains practically constant) the value of E* increases (Fig. i), since in this case external 
heat exchange is intensified and the major portion of the heat supplied is expanded in evap- 
oration of moisture from the material. 

With increase in the number Lu e and the dimensionless complex Z* the quantity of moisture 
evaporated decreases (Fig. 2), since the intensity of heat propagation in the boundary layer 
at the material surface, the material thickness, and the mass of moisture therein decrease 
(for f, b = const). 

With increase in the Kirpichev number Kio (Fig. 3) the quantity of moisture evaporated 
also decreases, since with reduction in temperature of the heat-exchange agent T h the drying 
rate in the first period also decreases (for Re = const). 

Table 2 presents values of H* obtained in experiments on drying of fabrics in "Eliteks"- 
type convective dryers. Also shown for comparison are values of the same complex calculated 
with Eq. (25). 

It is evident from the table that satisfactory agreement exists between the experimental 
results and solution of the proposed generalized equation. 

NOTATION 

ecr, ~, heat liberation coefficients in first and second stages, W/(m2.K): Th, T , Ts, 
temperatures of heat-transfer agent, wet bulb thermometer, and material surface, =K; ~, mater- 
ial surface area, m2; Ti drying time, sec; mo, ~, ~I, mass of dry material and masses of 
moisture evaporated during first and second stages, kg; N, du/dY, drying rates in first and 
second stages, see-*; dTmt/dT , rate of change of material temperature, K/sec; r, latent heat 
of evaporation, J/kg; co, Cmt, c m, specific heats of dry material, moist material, and moist- 
ure, J/kg.deg; Cp, v, p, isobaric specific heat of heating agent, J/(kg.K), velocity relative 
to nozzle output section, m/sec, and density, kg/mS; fi total area of nozzle output section, 
ma; b, width of material (controlling dimension), m; T,, T2, heating agent temperature at 
input and output of drying chamber, ~ ~, relative drying coefficient; u, Ue, current and 
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equilibrium moisture content of material; ~, ~, a,  thermal conductivity, W/(m*K), kinematic 
viscosity, m2/sec, and thermal diffusivity, m=/sec, of heating agent; Imt' ~o, thermal conduc- 
tivity W/(m.K) and density kg/m s of material. 
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METHODS FOR PERFORMING ENGINEERING CALCULATIONS OF THE PROCESS OF 

VACUUM DRYING OF HEAVY-DUTY CAPACITORS 

N. A. Prudnikov and N. A. Gudko UDC (621.319.4:621.315o614.6),002.2 

A method is proposed for calculating the instantaneous average values of the temp- 
erature and moisture content of the insulation of capacitors as a function of the 
parameters of the drying process. 

Heavy-duty capacitors, as objects of heat treatment, are complicated structures, The 
process of their thermovacuum drying is also quite complicated from the physical viewpoint. 
All these characteristics are responsible for the great complexity of the physical and mathe- 
matical modeling of these processes and the fact that there do not exist reliable engineering 
methods for calculating them. At the same time, such methods are required not only by design- 
ers of such electrothermal equipment, but also by manufacturers. 

We shall first study the thermophysical model of a capacitor (Fig. i). The presence of 
a foil interlayer i substantially affects the thermal conductivity of the system as a whole. 
We assume that at the lower boundary we have the most general case -- boundary conditions of 
the second kind, and in addition the heat flux is time dependent. To a first approximation 
the heat expended on the evaporation of moisture in the insulation can be neglected. Since 
the thermal conductivity of the system along the X axis is several orders of magnitude higher 
than the thermal conductivity in the transverse direction we shall study the one-dimensional 
problem. In so doing we assume that the temperature gradient in the transverse direction 
within one layer of paper will be vanishingly small. Then, the energy expended on heating 
the paper adjacent to the foil can be taken into account as the draining of heat from the 
foil, and heat conduction along the foil only can be studied. This approach is fully justi- 
fied, since heat transfer by conduction along the paper is several orders of magnitude weaker 
than along the foil 

OO _ 0~0 O(X, 0 ) : 1 ,  00(0, Fo)__ Sk(O~_O~), ~0(1, Fo) : 0 .  
OFo OX 2 '  8X 8X (1) 

Here e = T/To; X = x/Lo; Fo = aT/Lib; Sk = eooT~/l; b = (cxp,~i/c20262 + i) is a coefficient 
that takes into account the additional heat lost to heating the paper or film adjacent to the 
foil. 

Equation (I) was represented in an implicit difference form, which was highly stable, 
and was solved by the straight iteration method. 

The calculations show that the difference of the temperatures at the outer and inner 
layers does not exceed I~ These results are confirmed by the experimental data of [i], 
where large temperature gradients also were not recorded, which gives a basis for neglecting 
in further calculations the internal heat conduction in heavy-duty capacitors. 
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